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WRITTEN BY HUBSPOT PARTNERS
This entire alphabet book is a collaboriation between 28 unique HubSpot
Partner Agencies. Each one submitted an entry for a letter of the alphabet,
provided detail on the topic and its relationship with Inbound Marketing. To learn
more about the participating agencies, check out the rest of this ebook!

PRODUCED BY AL BIEDRZYCKI
Al Biedrzycki is a Channel
Marketing Associate at HubSpot.

2011, working exclusively in the
partner channel. Before joining the
Marketing Team at HubSpot, Al was
an Inbound Marketing Consultant in
the Services Department.
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G

one are the days of bombarding prospects with print and TV

turning away from brands that keep using traditional means. The good
news is marketing has changed too. Now, Inbound marketing offers a

closing more deals than traditional, outbound marketing ever did.
Inbound marketing draws ideal buyers directly to your business
doorstep. With inbound marketing you match educational content

their buying process. It leverages social media so fans tell your story

increasing leads for your business. Lead nurturing keeps you at the top

from your competitors.

In short, inbound marketing creates a remarkable experience for your
prospects that matches how they want to buy products and services.
The end result is more business.
Keep

handy — from blog to

w
.

MIKE LIEBERMAN
CEO OF SQUARE 2 MARKETING

FoLLow mE oN TwITTEr.
@mIkE2mArkETINg

Square 2 Marketing
inbound marketing agency designed to do one thing: get our clients
leads. We bundle marketing strategy along with inbound marketing
techniques (including website design, social media marketing, email
marketing, content marketing and other digital marketing tactics) to help
our clients get found, get leads and close deals.

Let’s
begin the
inbound
marketing
aLphabet ...

A

a/b testing

personalizing greetings, landing pages, and webpages. What you test is up to you. Balance
what your customers and prospects say with what they actually do.

SUbmITTEd by JAymIE ScoTTo cUTAIA
JAymIE ScoTTo & ASSocIATES
Jaymie Scotto & Associates
to telecom, JSA provides clients with critical industry perspective
and visibility. Our innovative tools, expert team and established

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@TNNTELEcomNEwS

marketing and event planning services available in telecom.

B

blogging
seen the stats: Businesses that regularly blog receive

Because blogs are like chum for Google and other search engines.

for the products and services that you offer.
But blogging is more than that. Frequent blog posts on your specialty will

by other bloggers. Even traditional news reporters will be calling you. Blog

SUbmITTEd by dENNIS bAILEy
SAvvy, INc.
Savvy, Inc.
strengthen their brand, build awareness, generate leads and make
news. We do it by integrating traditional public relations strategies
search and content marketing, social media, analytics and more.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@SAvvyINc

C

conversion
path

A conversion path is the series of steps a prospective buyer takes that ultimately

lifecycle stage. For example, a person who has never been to your website
before needs a different conversion path than someone who has done business
with you many times. Conversion paths provide intelligence about your new

thought leader in your industry.
Inbound marketers use conversion paths to advance prospects through a sales
and marketing funnel. To create a conversion path, decide which steps you want
a visitor to take, then design content to support that conversion goal. Include
your sales team in this process. Common conversion goals include collecting
personal data, obtaining customer feedback, sharing industry information, and

a collection of resources or provide an online toolkit. Ask yourself, “How can
we help our prospects get the information they need most at this stage in the

SUbmITTEd by LAUrA kINoSHITA
kINoSHITA commUNIcATIoNS
Kinoshita Communications

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@LkINoSHITA

D

dynamic
content

returning customer. As a result, it provides the opportunity for you to be a

Dynamic content is an extremely important component of inbound marketing. As

(MoFu), and buyers (BoFu), and provide the right content or calls-to-action to
nurture them into customers and evangelists. Dynamic content lets us reach each
of those types of viewers with the right content, at the right time. We make the

SUbmITTEd by rEmINgToN bEgg
ImpULSE crEATIvE
Impulse Creative is a branding and inbound marketing agency that
leverages a strategic blend of marketing awesomeness to create
a consistent message for our clients. We help them grow their
business, achieve their goals, and be remarkable.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@ImpULSEcrEATIvE

E

email
marketing
according to

Mashable.
How do we stand out from the clutter and deliver the right message, to the

With inbound email marketing, you can stand out. When you integrate your email

with targeted messages based on their actions, needs, and interests to help them
become ready to buy.

achieve their goals.

SUbmITTEd by LorrIE LEE & wINNIE HArT
TwINENgINE
TwinEngine is an award-winning, strategic marketing and
creative agency where online and social marketing takes
industry awards and a passion for leveraging our talents to help
companies translate traditional marketing channels into forward

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@THEHAgENcy

thinking online and social marketing solutions.

F

facebook

social networking site is a viable place to attract potential customers. On your

college roommate or a contact you met at a networking event, you never know
where your next new business lead will come from.
Facebook and inbound marketing go hand in hand. By posting regular status
updates on your page with teasers enticing your community to click on the

your calls-to-action (CTAs), which will enable you to build up your email list and
bring your potential customers down the sales funnel.

SUbmITTEd by HILAry Jm ToppEr
HJmT pUbLIc rELATIoNS, INc.
helps people get to know your
business by offering a full range of services including
national, regional and local publicity and strategic social
media programs.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@HJmT

G

google

search results to users fuels its massive growth. Google monetizes this huge

Most recently, recognizing the impact of social media, Google started its own social

search for a solution to a problem that we provide. Doing that effectively today

nice of them!) to stay in contact with us. And because Google now also looks at

do just that.

SUbmITTEd by cHUck mALcomSoN
ScrEwpILE commUNIcATIoNS
Screwpile Communications is a highly specialized agency focused
on helping medical and healthcare companies grow using inbound
marketing.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@ScrEwpILEcomm

H

html

display them accordingly. HTML has a set standard structure with an entire

see on various Web browsers.

Without HTML, you would not be able to create the beautiful websites, email
templates, landing pages, blog articles, etc., that you rely on to attract visitors to
your site, convert leads, and close customers. If the internet only displayed items
as text, the world would be a pretty dull place. HTML also plays a vital role in your
overall organic discovery effectiveness. Search engines heavily rely on the proper

which it takes to load this code into web browsers, as factors in determining when
and where webpages show up in search results.

SUbmITTEd by SImoN yoHE
orbITAL ALLIANcE
Located in Orlando, FL, Orbital Alliance is a web strategy and inbound
marketing agency that looks to partner with clients in creating in-depth
websites, and performing inbound marketing techniques that are tied

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@orbITALALLIANcE

to both short and long term goals and objectives. We treat our clients
business as though it was our business.

I

inbound
marketing

Inbound marketing is about delivering the right content in the right place at the right
time, thus creating marketing that people love. Instead of interrupting with cold calls

1) Focused and optimized websites, blogs, targeted keywords, and social media
that attract visitors instead of interrupting them with annoying marketing messages.
2) Smart websites convert these prospects into leads using calls-to-action to
highlight high level content, forms to gather information in exchange for that

3)

leads into customers.
4) Customers are delighted when smart content and lovable social media
marketing delivers personalized content to keep them engaged while delivering
ongoing value for the life the relationship.

SUbmITTEd by Todd HockENbErry
Top LINE rESULTS
increased revenue for B2B companies by integrating inbound
marketing and inbound sales. We use our experience and expertise
to deliver top line results for each of our clients by driving inbound

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@TopLINErESULTS

leads and increasing sales conversions to customers.

J

journalism

away on typewriters. The sound of the carriage returning for the start of a
new line drowned out only by the ringing of the telephone with the latest

subscriptions, and fewer jobs, we ask, “where have all the journalists

the brands that create an experience through storytelling that ultimately win
with consumers. Journalists are still here. Many of us have simply moved our
bylines to our own blogs or entered the marketing forum.

SUbmITTEd by JoHN boNINI
ImpAcT brANdINg

helping to develop and implement a winning inbound marketing
strategy.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@ImpAcTbNd

K

keywords

Keywords are much more than just a randomly selected list of words. They
are actually very strategic in nature and form the foundation of all inbound

1) Focused concepts for your marketing
2) Words that identify the content on your website
3) Search terms for search engines.

These groups of keywords will form the framework for all ongoing content

increase the likelihood of being ranked by Google (and other search engines)
when people search for related terms. Use tools like HubSpot and Google

SUbmITTEd by JEFF bErEzNy
TENT SocIAL
Tent Social is a content marketing agency that tells awesome
brand stories that people love and share. We do it through
strategic consulting and ongoing social content creation.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@TENTSocIAL

L

landing
page

Many people assume a landing page is any page a visitor lands on when coming
to your website. In inbound marketing, the page has only one distincy purpose —
whether that be to download content, coupons, or so on. Typically, a landing page
seeks to encourage the visitor to complete the lead capture form to obtain the offer

website. To create effective landing pages, follow these three best practices:
1)
your visitor from completing the form.
2) Follow the ABC formula: Attract attention with compelling copy, sell the b
of the offer, and close with a call-to-action telling the visitor to complete the form.
3) Keep it brief and above the fold. Short copy tends to perform better than long
copy on landing pages. If possible, keep your call-to-action and form above the fold.

SUbmITTEd by HEATHEr SLoAN
INboUNd INSUrANcE mArkETINg
Inbound Insurance Marketing helps insurance organizations
grow with smart inbound strategies and compelling, quality
content.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@INSUrANcEcopywr

M

meme

An internet meme is an idea, style or action which spreads virally, facilitating
word-of-mouth communication. The inbound marketing meme has roots in
two philosophies:
1) Creating audience-centric content
2) Developing a social business culture throughout a company.
A social business understands that when it has employees who contribute
to brand excellence through external and internal engagement, inbound
marketing comes naturally. This raises customer expectations, employee
productivity, and innovation. In turn, the transparency in which a social
business operates its brand(s) positions it better to spark a meme through
social channels.

SUbmITTEd by bErNIE borgES
FINd ANd coNvErT
Find and Convert is a digital marketing agency that helps B2B clients
drive measurable business success through integrated marketing
plans. We serve clients across the U.S. and Canada by becoming an
extension of their marketing department. We develop and assist with

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@FINdANdcoNvErT

execution of search marketing and social business strategies.

N

nofollow
link

Introduced by Google in 2005 to combat link spam, nofollow is an HTML

or pass credit to linked websites as a way to avoid association with spammy
content or inadvertently violating webmaster guidelines. To varying degrees, the
nofollow attribute is recognized by all major search engines.

site.

SUbmITTEd by kEITH moEHrINg
pr2020
is an inbound marketing agency offering strategic campaign
services that drive awareness, leads, sales and loyalty.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@pr2020

O

offer

An offer provides access to content that helps a customer or prospect learn
more about a solution, product, or service. An offer can be anything from a

to a prospect — what matters most is that she gets information she can use
to improve her business.

Sparking interest in your brand, and starting a conversation, is what makes
the offer an integral part of the inbound process. The right offer at the right
time can give a prospect exactly what they need — and send them over the
moon!

SUbmITTEd by SHArmIN kENT
dIgITAL rELEvANcE
agency that uses research, creative and promotion to get top

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@drELEvANcE

P

pinterest

collect and share images. Until recently, marketing strategies used advertising

magazines we read, sing-song mnemonics frustrated our enjoyment of music
on the radio, and television advertisements aggravated us until we left the
room for a snack.

that lets users participate actively in the marketing medium. The pinnacle of

gathering and creating visual content that represents you and sharing that
content with your peers.

SUbmITTEd by mIcHAEL coNwAy
mEANS oF prodUcTIoN
is a marketing agency for
businesses whose uniqueness comes from a sense
of place.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@ mAcoNwAy123

Q

qualified
lead

How many times have you heard sales reps complain about the quality of the

increasing standards of quality, everyone suffers from sales, to manufacturing, to
shipping. Consider the proliferation of high quality content available on the Internet
and the impact this has had on the ways buyers make purchasing decisions.
Effective inbound marketing requires an even deeper understanding of the

bottom line.

SUbmITTEd by doN LAFFErTy
mINgL mArkETINg groUp
Mingl Marketing Group
marketing agency, specializing in inbound and social media
marketing solutions for B2B companies.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@mINgLSocIAL

R

responsive
design

websites effectively. The layout and orientation of website elements shift and

and content will shrink and tile from three columns, to two, to a singular column

conversion opportunities. Great responsive design should prioritize offer
display to maximize conversions of leads for all viewing devices.

SUbmITTEd by ErIc prATT
rEvENUE rIvEr
is a full service inbound marketing agency in

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@rEvENUErIvEr

S smarketing
Smarketing is the practice of aligning sales and marketing team members, goals,
and activities to make sure everyone is on the same page. In a small company,
sales and marketing functions are often the responsibility of one or two people
with blended roles so the communication of goals and priorities is often simple and

knowledge of the sales process, and for sales teams to be clueless about the effort
required to generate the leads they are following up on. Among other things, you
need to make sure your marketing activities are designed to:
Attract and educate prospects that are easier to sell to

In the end, your marketing and sales teams have the same objective: to attract

maximizing your budget!

SUbmITTEd by mArISA SmITH
THE wHoLE brAIN groUp
The Whole Brain Group is a full-service inbound marketing agency
clients achieve their business goals, and we strive to combine
the logical & tactical (left brain) with the creative (right brain) to

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@wHoLEbrAINgroUp

achieve Whole Brain Goodness!™

T

twitter

Twitter is changing the world. Never before has information spread so quickly
across the globe. The real-time microblogging service set itself apart by limiting
posts to only 140 characters. This quick, easy form of communication has limited
the barrier to entry for digital communications, and made quick information
broadcasts available to anyone. In addition to broadcasting, Twitter has also
emerged as an incredible relationship builder. Its simple interface and limited
options make replying to and sharing content incredibly simple.
Social media can be a great platform for large and small businesses alike to
promote their brands and cultivate an audience. If used correctly, Twitter is a

to really get to know your clients and prospects. Savvy companies are also
building lists and engaging with their clients and prospects on Twitter. Staying in
tune with your audience is critical to inbound marketing.

SUbmITTEd by cHrIS HANdy
THINkHANdy
Thinkhandy is a sales and marketing operations consultancy in Fort
Worth, TX. Clients interested in shortening their sales cycle and
marketing and sales integration knowledge.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@THINkHANdy

U

universal
search

created a remarkable post, make your thought leadership more visible on page one
1)
the same on-page SEO keyword strategy and a call-to-action. Save it as a .pdf and

2) Add voiceover narration and royalty-free music and compile into a screencast

3)
updates.
4)

SUbmITTEd by JoSHUA FEINbErg
Sp HomE rUN
iis an inbound marketing agency and HubSpot

managed services providers.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@SpHomErUN

V

video
marketing

Video marketing involves using online video for promoting your product, service,
or company. While it may stand alone, video marketing is often used as part of an
integrated marketing approach, combining other tactics such as email or social
media. These videos may have descriptive, educational, or informational purposes,
and may be used to increase search visibility or to harness the sharing power of
social media.
Today, with low barriers to entry for video marketing, increasing ease of quality
video production and growing avenues for distributions, video marketing has

(comScore)

Forrester)
Viewers are 85% more likely to purchase a product or service after watching an
online video (

)

SUbmITTEd by rEbEccA TUckEr
bLINkJAr mEdIA
inbound marketing agency in Louisiana and is a gold HubSpot
providing traditional agency services, including professional

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@bLINkJArmEdIA

video production and promotion via all channels.

W

workflow

marketing events that delivers them ready for the next stage in the marketing

understanding of what it takes to move to the next level. For each campaign you

to both. These three items working together lead your contacts and customers

relationship, or to close a sale.

SUbmITTEd by mATTHEw LEE
AdHErE crEATIvE
Adhere Creative excels in brand development, web design,
and integrated inbound marketing strategies that allow you to
stay ahead of the competition. We apply research, strategy,
experience, and a fresh perspective when creating for our

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@AdHErEcrEATIvE

clients.

X

xml feed

sharing between other applications and using on other websites. Ever noticed

When someone includes your XML feed on their website, your content becomes
visible to an entirely new audience — theirs! Clicking on any of the links in the feed

a reliable and valuable resource gets better and better. A more common use of

time you publish a new post. Services such as FeedBurner let you see how many
subscribers you have and how many of them are clicking on the links in the emails
they receive, so you can see what resonates with your audience. These constant
reminders of your outstanding content keep you top-of-mind and your readers
primed for your marketing messages.

SUbmITTEd by ALISA mErEdITH
ScALAbLE SocIAL mEdIA
Scalable Social Media helps busy business owners harness
brand awareness, lead generation and, of course, increased
revenue.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@ScALAbLESocIAL

Y

youtube

According to
watch over six billion hours of video each month. Of course a portion of those
videos are of kittens and babies — however, people use the channel every day to
search for content that helps solve their problems.

opportunity to help reach your audience. Most businesses mistakenly think that

appropriately. Oftentimes video content is perceived to be more approachable and

SUbmITTEd by STEvE JAmES
STrEAm crEATIvE
Stream Creative is an inbound marketing agency and HubSpot
campaigns, print and interactive design, and social media. The
team takes great pride in creating multi-channeled marketing
campaigns which grow brands and create loyalty among

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@STrEAmcrEATIvE

consumers for the businesses they serve.

Z

zen

We can think of no better term to capture the spirit of inbound marketing!

best inbound marketers know how to get out of their own heads, stop selling,
and develop content that is truly helpful to their audience. When you can achieve

bed. Get involved in charity work, a long lost hobby or crack open a physical

SUbmITTEd by kATHLEEN booTH
qUINTAIN mArkETINg
Quintain Marketing is a full service inbound marketing agency
that offers growing companies a one stop shop for all of their
marketing needs.

FoLLow US oN TwITTEr.
@qUINTAIN

coNcLUSIoN.

A

s more and more people are introduced to inbound marketing,

the community of creative, calculated, analytic marketers grows. A

is prospering. Companies are building their brand in new, innovative,
and effective ways that allow them to carry on a two-way discussion
with customers and prospects. Finding ways to encourage customers to
discover them instead of paying their way into their homes, mailboxes,
and internet browsers.
As you learned from the ABCs, inbound is an evolution of smarter,

technologies and tools like blogging, social media, email campaigns, and
great, strategic content to reach people that were previously unavailable.

solve a problem instead of trying to persuade them to change their lives,
buy your products, or use your services.
The idea that people would embrace marketing messages is largely
foreign to most people. But the idea that they would willingly engage
or even seek out a brand that not only solves their problems but also

of our daily lives.

This is the new world of marketing, one where people have their needs
met and their questions answered.

click here to learn more, too!

TIFFANY SAUDER
PRESIDENT, ELEMENT THREE

FoLLow mE oN TwITTEr.
@TIFFANySAUdEr

Working with Element Three is like having your own full-service
marketing agency right down the hall, capable of giving you the right
blend of marketing insight, brand clarity, and creativity to achieve your
goals.

noW You knoW Your inbound
abCs ... neXt time Won’t You
market With me?
Talk to a HubSpot specialist to learn how you can apply all the essential
elements of inbound marketing to reach your business goals. Click here
to contact a marketing specialist today.
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